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NEW QUESTION 1 

Universal Containers (UC) is planning to create a portal for its global partner network. Users will be 

assigned a Partner Community license and a role. Which two things should UC keep in mind when 

setting up partner roles? Choose 2 answers 

 

A. Role Hierarchy can only be used if all objects have external OWD set to Private. 

B. The default limit for the number of roles for portals is 50,000 per org. 

C. Unused roles can be deleted. 

D. Once created, roles cannot be deleted. 

 

Answer: BC 

NEW QUESTION 2 

Dreamscape flowers is looking to launch a public site for its current customers and prospects. Which 

three actions are performed automatically when a site is created Expense Cloud? Choose 3 answers 

 

A. Creation of a guest role 

B. Creation of moderation criteria that are applied only to guest users 

C. Creation of a guest profile 

D. Creation of sharing mechanisms that are available only to guest users 

E. Creation of a guest user record 

 

Answer: CDE 

 

NEW QUESTION 3 

Universal Containers is looking to onboard three new partners to the community. 

* Each partner have a branded experience containing their colors and logo. 

* Gold and silver partners should have access to the Leads inbox component, but Bronze partners should 

not. 
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* Bronze partners should not have access to the Leas tab. How should an administrator solve for these 

requirements? 

A. Create branding sets, audience targeting, and navigation menu targeting. 

B. Create branding sets, audience targeting and a custom Navigation menu component. 

C. Create a separate community for each partner with audience targeting. 

D. Create branding sets, a separate page variation for each partner, and a custom Navigation Menu 

component. 

 

Answer: A 

 

NEW QUESTION 4 

Ursa Major Solar is utilizing audience targeting for specific components in its portal. Which two 

considerations regarding audience targeting are true? Calculator Choose 2 answers 

 

A. You can’t assign audiences to the components in the template header and footer sections. 

B. Available domains are created in the Administration workspace and associated with a community 

through a custom URL. 

C. You can’t assign record-based criteria to a component or branding set. 

D. You can only have three audiences. 

 

Answer: AC 

 

NEW QUESTION 5 

To which three objects can the Partner Super User access be applied? Choose 3 answers 

 

A. Opportunities 

B. Accounts 

C. Cases 

D. Custom Objects 
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E. Campaigns 

 

Answer: ACD 

 

NEW QUESTION 6 

Universal Containers (UC) would like to create a site for its existing customers. The site will contain 

articles, manuals, and FAQs. The site will also contain access to UC's Contracts object specific to each 

customer and the ability for customers to update their billing information, requiring them to log in to 

the site to access any information. 

Which template should UC select when building its site? 

 

A. Customer Service 

B. Customer Account Portal 

C. Partner Central 

D. Help Center C 

 

Answer: B 

 

NEW QUESTION 7 

Ursa Major Solar is creating an employee experience portal. 

Using audience targeting, how should the Experience designer set it up so that different pages in the 

portal appear to different departments and roles within those departments? 

 

A. By using Location criteria and specifying which IP address applies to each department and domain 

B. By using Profile criteria and selecting the Service profile 

C. By using Domain criteria and creating custom domains for each department or role to access the 

portal 

D. By using User criteria and selecting appropriate user fields on CRM objects 
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Answer: D 

 

NEW QUESTION 8 

DreamHouse Reality (DR) is looking to enter the insurance business. After discussing with business 

advisor. DR has decided to use independent agents to manage claims. 

Which two feature are available for DR to implement a solution involving insurance agent persona? 

Choose 2 answers 

 

A. Financial Services Community permission set license 

B. Insurance Agent Portal Lightning template 

C. Financial Services Lightning template 

D. Insurance agent permission set license 

 

Answer: AB 

 

NEW QUESTION 9 

Cloud Kicks wants to allow site users to tag site content with custom tags or member-created topics. 

Which two permissions must be enabled for site users in Setup to accomplish this? 

Choose 2 answers 

A. Create Topics 

B. Assign Topics 

C. Tags Allowed 

D. Member Can Access Topics 

 

Answer: AB 

 

NEW QUESTION 10 
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Insightopia is planning to create a high-performance site for its partners. The Home page will feature 

multiple custom component that will provide insights and trends along with near real-time 

updates.\Which template should Insightopia consider for its site? 

 

A. Partner Central 

B. Customer Account Portal 

C. Build Your Own (LWR) 

D. Help Center 

 

Answer: C 
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